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EAUB Member: Rev Raymond Keet – represents EAUB on the

MCSA Doctrine, Ethics and Worship Committee (DEWCOM). Rev
Keet is also active with the Killer Robot Campaign (MCSA 2020
Resolution) and the Joint Declaration on the Doctrine of
Justification (JDDJ) subcommittee of the Church Unity Commission

MCSA CHILDREN AND YOUTH UNIT STRATEGIC OF FOCUS AREAS, as we
are engaging in the process of Reimagining Social Holiness: Sustaining hope and healing for
Children and Youth.
These focus areas are aligned to the Presiding Bishop's call to the Methodist people through her
2021 Conference address and the Message to the Methodist people. The 2021 Conference
invited us to have common areas of focus as Methodist people in our Connexion, and seek to
contextualize these areas for our various Mission structures.
After Prayerful engagement, critical analysis of the socioeconomic areas of our 6 member
countries of our Connexion, and the state of the church, we resolved that God is calling us to
Re-imagine Social Holiness and sustain hope and healing for Children and Youth in our
Connexion, guided by the following areas of focus:
1. Enabling the realization of integrated intergenerational transformative worship models
and theories
2. Enabling Youth to be involved in Public Advocacy whilst Fostering Ecumenical
Partnerships for children and youth formations
3. Reimagining our Methodist public Witness and active Presence in the Institutions of
Higher learning and Education through MethSoc and other formations
4. Enabling Self Sustainable Livelihood & Development through Entrepreneurship for
Youth: by reviving existing Economic Empowerment Programs
5. Youth Leadership formation and Development

Courtesy: Rev Phezile KoeKoe – CCYC Coordinator

EAUB Member: Ayanda Moleleki XABA

MCSA CCYC Ecumenical Affairs Youth
Representative

Rev Sonwabile Msotyana
Representing - Clarkebury District in
Ecumenical gatherings

East London workshop on HIV &
AIDS with Ecumenical leadership

LIMPOPO DISTRICT ECUMENICAL
AFFAIRS DISTRICT SECRETARY, Rev
Chris Mokone offers us an encouraging
Ecumenical Affairs Report (January to
September 2021) from, Superintendent:
Rev. Jill Buhr, Circuit: Letaba 1120
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Existing relationships:
• Good relationships exist between the various denominations. This is as a
result of the fellowship that has built up at Minister’s Fraternals in various
towns.
• The denominations that do not attend Fraternal usually also exclude
themselves from other combined activities despite being invited to Fraternal
meetings.

•

Local Ministers Fraternal
• Tzaneen meets once a month. Great fellowship (Methodist; 3 Independent
charismatic; Anglican; NG; United church)
• Phalaborwa meets twice a month and is active in town, sharing visits to old
age home, police station and schools. (Various traditional denominations)
• Nama Kgale meet once a month and share various combined services.
(Various traditional denominations)

•

Combined services
• Combined Christmas Carol service (Anglican, Methodist, Baptist) was not
held due to Covid.

Rev Carol Walsh and Mike Vorster represented the
KZN Christian Council at the South African Human
Rights Commission National Investigative Hearing
into the July 2021 Unrest in KwaZulu-Natal. 3
December 2021

South African Human
Rights Commission
National Investigative
Team Lead by Rev Chris
Nissen

“If you are neutral in situations of
injustice, you have chosen the side of
the oppressor.” Archbishop Tutu
http://www.tutufoundationusa.org/2016
/01/03/ten-quotes-from-desmond-tututo-inspire-change-makers-in-2016/

https://www.hrw.org/news/2021/12/10/5-lessonslearned-2021-about-our-shared-humanity-andpath-ahead 5 Lessons Learned in 2021 About

Our Shared Humanity and the Path Ahead

KWAZULU-NATAL MCSA ECUMENICAL
LEADERS
meet with Ecumenical Affairs Director
for a ‘Lekgotla-Bosberaad’

DISTRICT BISHOPS OF NATAL WEST AND NATAL
COASTAL, KWAZULU-NATAL,
Revd Vuyo Dlamini & Revd Linda Mandindi meeting to discuss
Ecumenical Affairs (7/12/2021).
(NB: COVID 19 compliant: The masks were taken off for a few
moments for the photos – all are vaccinated)

ECUMENICAL END OF YEAR
PRAYERS FOR KWAZULU-NATAL
with Premier Sihla Zikalala.
Bishop Linda Mandindi leading the
Devotions. Organised by KwaZuluNatal Christian Council. At UCCSA,
Inanda 9 December 2021.

REFLECTION FROM THE THIRD SUNDAY IN ADVENT - LUKE 3.7-18.
Below is a way of Connecting faith with every day based on an ecumenical resource I sometimes use
from the UK called Roots All age worship. (I am advocating for us to develop a similar Africanised
version within our African context1). The reflection is seen through UK lenses; however, I find it
encouraging that the churches are challenging their own people in ‘fortress UK’ of discrimination
against Africa.
I quote as follows from the resource https://www.rootsontheweb.com2
“In touch - linking the reading to the latest news and global issues
Impossible choices!
Look wide; look deep; ask, ‘Could we do better?’ (Luke 3.7-18)
Context
I’m beginning to feel sorry for our politicians. Faced with a new and vicious Covid variant, after a
miserable eighteen months, and just before Christmas, what do you do?
Keep relaxed rules and you are endangering public health or specifically shop-workers’ health.
Add some new restrictions and you’re discriminating against someone, the travel industry,
or African nations.
• Throw everything at the situation and you’re crushing the nation’s hopes while collapsing the
economy, offering widespread mental distress instead of Christmas cheer.
Reflection
•
•

Time to do better? Should we be more public-spirited, shift the focus outward? If so, how?
•

•

•

Find independence? John the Baptist withdrew into the wilderness. Tony Blair, a retired
politician, has his own platform to promote his message. Speaking from the self-assurance of
wealth he is different from John the Baptist enjoying the strange freedom of total poverty. Does
this matter, if it’s a way to shake off dependence on popularity?
Look to science? Scientists seem more humble, cautious and downbeat than politicians. Do we,
both politicians and public, need to stop pretending that we are in control and, like John’s
frightened hearers, admit we have gone wrong?
Change attitudes? All over the world, some of the best scientific minds and the finest scientific
and medical facilities, have studied the virus, and produced beneficial drugs and amazing
vaccines. How is it that the response to their identification of Omicron has raised so much
resentment among South Africans? Do the same specious claims to racial superiority as led John
the Baptist to deride his listeners’ claim to be ‘children of Abraham’ flourish in Europe and
America?

1

Ecumenical Affairs and DEWCOM have started a conversation
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Be more generous? John demands sharing. But the pledges of rich nations to share vaccines
have been broken. And we, their populations, benefit.
Hold others to account? John demanded honesty from officials and leadership in upholding the
law from soldiers. How honest and law abiding are those currently exercising power and
influence among us?
And yet…are present media glee and politicians’ fury any more than a welcome distraction from
contemplating our common human imperfection and its sad consequences?

Close to home decisions may decide our plausibility as a sign of the ‘good news’! Here’s a fictionalised
version of the dilemma faced by a church I know. It has relaxed its Covid precautions.
Most of its congregation is well over sixty and fully vaccinated. One younger member, a nurse, is
delighted to be able to sing again, and to be free of PPE in church as she cannot be at work. But some
elderly members have never shed their masks. One is asking to re-instate more Covid precautions before
Christmas. Prioritising the security of the vulnerable will require a sacrifice of freedom in worship. Will
the spontaneous joy of Christmas also be lost? Though we may try, with everyone affected, impartiality
is impossible. Will the solution be clearer when we look through the lens, not of John’s human anger,
but of the divine love, shown in his successor, the Christ Child?
Questions
Are we guilty of ‘othering’ the young, foreigners, or politicians, in order to shift blame to them?
Should we regret accepting those boosters which might otherwise have gone abroad?”
Written by: Brenda Vance is a retired university teacher and United Reformed Church elder living in
Sussex.
•
•

We continue:
CHECK-IN: Connecting faith with every day, real-life issues
“The crowds who came to see John at the riverbank seemed to think they were all right. They had
nothing to worry about. They were descendants of Abraham and so no harm would come to them.
John warned them that action was required. The primary purpose of the acts of kindness which John
suggested was their own well-being. Sharing what they had would improve their own relationship with
God but it would also have an even greater effect it would improve the lives of those with whom they
were sharing. Greater even than that by more people sharing and the levelling up of people’s possessions
etc. the whole of community life would be improved.
In the context of the omicron variant this teaching has a challenging relevance. Kindness and
sharing are always important and particularly as we approach Christmas when people may not have as
much to share as they usually have there is a need for kindness and generosity. However, many people
seem to be responding to the omicron variant in a way similar to the crowds. For whatever reason
they feel that they will be ok and so do not concern themselves with the health of others and the
community. Mask wearing is considered unnecessary and distancing over the top and yet seeing the
needs for these and other public health guidelines is a contemporary version of Luke 3 10-17. It protects
the mask wearer; it protects those with whom he or she comes into contact and it protects the community
and leads to a stronger sense of well-being.
What do you think John the Baptist would say to “a brood of vipers” facing the omicron variant?
How have you responded to the news of the variant spreading?
Written by Rev Stuart Wild is a Methodist minister in Lytham St Annes, Lancashire

RECOMMENDED SITES TO VISIT FROM OUR ECUMENICAL; WESLEYAN AND CIVIC COMMUNITY
https://www.oikoumene.org/news/wcc-invites-webinar-on-racism-land-and-food
WCC INVITES WEBINAR ON ’RACISM, LAND AND FOOD’
The World Council of Churches (WCC) invites a webinar on ’Racism, Land and Food’ to explore the
intersections of food, land, and racial injustices, and discern ways to overcome the impact of racial
injustice and inequity on food sovereignty.
https://www.namibian.com.na/108120/read/Families-of-those-killed-by-Botswana-army-left-withoutsupport: “THE standing committee on home affairs, security, constitutional and legal affairs of the
National Council has found that some families who have been traumatised by the BOTSWANA
Defence Force (BDF) in the Zambezi region, and lost relatives, “are left to fend for themselves”.
Some are also yet to receive any psychological support. –
Our MCSA Bishop of Namibia has long been warning of growing escalation of violence of this
nature in both Namibia (Kavango) and Botswana (Okavango). Could this become like Mozambique –
Cabo Delgado?
https://www.hrw.org/news/2021/12/07/mozambique-hundreds-women-girls-abducted
The group coerces young women and girls to "marry" its fighters, "who enslave and sexually abuse
them," according to HRW. The report said some have also been sold off to foreign militants for between
$600 and $1,800 (€533-€1,599). The MCSA has a Mozambican Crisis Team coordinated by the
Mission Unit’s Justice and Service Desk
https://www.who.int/news/item/09-03-2021-devastatingly-pervasive-1-in-3-women-globally-experienceviolence DEVASTATINGLY PERVASIVE: 1 IN 3 WOMEN GLOBALLY EXPERIENCE
VIOLENCE Younger women among those most at risk: WHO 9 March 2021
Violence against women remains devastatingly pervasive and starts alarmingly young, shows new data
from WHO and partners. Across their lifetime, 1 in 3 women, around 736 million, are subjected to
physical or sexual violence by an intimate partner or sexual violence from a non-partner – a number
that has remained largely unchanged over the past decade. This violence starts early: 1 in 4 young
women (aged 15-24 years) who have been in a relationship will have already experienced violence by
an intimate partner by the time they reach their mid-twenties.

Statement of Religions for Peace Women of Faith on Overcoming (Sexual) Violence Against Women 25 Nov –
10 Dec 2021 | 16-Days of Activism Against Gender-Based Violence
https://files.constantcontact.com/e869b92f201/29b81406-3328-42c1-b65f-43f67644de57.pdf

Have a Blessed Christmas and New Year

Shalom
Mike Vorster
Director Ecumenical Affairs Unit

MCSA Ecumenical Affairs Unit working with others toward implementing:
Church Unity
Ecumenical Diakonia
African Church Co-operation
For a Christ healed and transformed Africa for the Healing and Transformation of Nations
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